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The IFEM awards not only recognize individuals or organizations who have given so much to emergency medicine, they also serve to inspire us all by continuing to demonstrate what is possible through service and commitment, often in incredibly challenging circumstances.

The IFEM Honorary Awards to be presented at this Ceremony are to recognize those individuals who have contributed to the specialty of Emergency Medicine on a national and international basis. The recipients of these awards are to be commended for their dedication and commitment to emergency medical care.

The Order of the IFEM, also known as the Fellowship of the IFEM (FIFEM), was created in 1999 and is awarded to individuals who have demonstrated an extensive and continuous commitment to the specialty of Emergency Medicine in their own country as well as having made significant contributions to supporting the development and advancement of the IFEM. Criteria used to consider a nomination include serving in a leadership role within the IFEM, active involvement in the planning of the ICEM, or recognition of an exceptional individual who has contributed to international Emergency Medicine in another way. Tonight’s recipients are exemplars of this.

The Fellowship awards are presented at each ICEM. As the membership of IFEM grows, so do the number of recipients of this award. Thus far, nearly one hundred individuals have been recognized for the Order of the IFEM.
The IFEM Humanitarian Award was first presented at the ICEM in Australia in 2004. The award recognizes an individual or organization that has conducted work related to international emergency medicine which has led to major humanitarian or public health benefits or positive effects.

In 2013 IFEM created the Gautam Bodiwala Lifetime Leadership Achievement Award as its highest form of recognition. The purpose of the Award is to recognize an individual who has demonstrated an extensive and continuous commitment to the International Federation for Emergency Medicine resulting in significant contributions to the development and advancement of the IFEM in addition to extensive and continuous commitment to the specialty of emergency medicine in their own country.

And it is with pleasure that we also celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Korean Society of Emergency Medicine, a very significant milestone for our hosting organization.
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Recognizes an individual or organization that has conducted work related to international emergency medicine which has led to major humanitarian or public health benefits or positive effects.
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Associate Professor Sally McCarthy

Emergency Medicine Association of Turkey

Professor Arif Alper Cevik

Hong Kong College of Emergency Medicine

Dr Lau Fei Lung

The Royal College of Emergency Medicine

Dr Clifford Mann

CONGRATULATORY REMARKS

Prof Jim Ducharme, President, IFEM

CLOSE OF CEREMONY

Master of Ceremonies Dr Melanie Stander
Campbell MacFarlane Best Poster Award and Inaugural IFEM Research Prizes

This year, IFEM introduces a suite of Research Prizes for research excellence at the ICEM.

These prizes will be bestowed at the Closing Ceremony on Saturday, 15 June 2019

Awards will be presented by:
Associate Professor Jonathan Knott, Incoming Chair, IFEM Research Committee

Best Paper at ICEM

Best Paper by a Young Investigator

Best Paper by a Trainee

Best Paper – evidence into Practice

Campbell MacFarlane Best Poster Award
CITATION
FOR THE
GAUTAM
BODIWALA
LIFETIME
LEADERSHIP
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
CITATION FOR

DR C JAMES HOLLIMAN

Dr. Holliman has been a leader in professional service to Emergency Medicine both at home and abroad having served as member of the American College of Emergency Physicians (1984-present); ACEP National Councillor (1994-2010); ACEP International Section Secretary (1997-2006), Society for Academic Emergency Medicine member (1989-present); Chair SAEM International Interest Group (1996-2000); World Association of Emergency and Disaster Medicine (1991-present) and most prominently, International Federation for Emergency Medicine where he has served on the Governance Committee (2004-present); IFEM Core Curriculum and Education Committee (2006-present); IFEM Specialty Implementation Committee (2008-present); IFEM Clinical Practice Committee (2009-present); IFEM Communications Committee (2014-present), and where he has served on the IFEM Board of Directors where he has served as President-Elect, President and Immediate Past President (2012-2018). This, in addition to countless local, state, national and international committees and task-forces for which he has lent his time, knowledge and expertise.

Dr. Holliman is the recipient of many awards. A selected few include: Member, Alpha Omega Alpha (1978-present); ACEP John D. Mills Award for Outstanding Contribution to Emergency Medicine (2012); Society of Academic Emergency Medicine Global Emergency Medicine Academy Special Recognition Award (2012); Rolf Peter Maeder Award of Excellence (2001); IFEM International Fellowship Award (2002); ACEP Career Longevity Award (2007, 2013); ACEP
Hero of Emergency Medicine Award (2008); ACEP Certificate of Individual Achievement in International Emergency Medicine Development (2010); American Academy of Emergency Medicine International Emergency Medicine Leadership Award (2015); Sword and Shield National Honor Society (2017); the ACEP Ambassador Program Leadership Award (2017); and the IFEM International Humanitarian Award (2009).

He also has been honored by awards created in his name for outstanding teaching at Penn State University. In addition, he has been honored as an Honorary Member of many Global Emergency Medicine Societies including those in Hong Kong, Slovenia, Turkey, and India.

Dr. Holliman has authored 90 peer-reviewed publications, 10 books on clinical care, as well as 32 book chapters on emergency care. Further, he has authored more than 100 abstracts and other publications and given more than 300 academic presentations on emergency medicine at national and international meetings. Dr Holliman’s contributions to academic emergency medicine extend to being a reviewer and editor for more than 15 international journals of emergency medicine.

Dr. Holliman’s contributions to IFEM and global Emergency Medicine have been immense and generations of Emergency Physicians owe him a debt of gratitude for his leadership and mentorship over the years.

Nominated by the American College of Emergency Physicians
CITATIONS

FOR THE

IFEM

HUMANITARIAN

AWARD
The National Emergency Medical Center (NEMC), founded on July 31, 2001, has been serving as the central EMS control tower to secure every citizen’s right to receive emergency medicine. The NEMC is promoting an advanced 21st-century EMS business so that people can use Emergency Medical Service (EMS) more promptly and conveniently through the improvement of the quality of field and hospital EMS, enhancement of mutual connections, and expansion of various information businesses combined with up-to-date IT technology. The NEMC is also putting efforts into improving the quality of EMS by reinforcing the facilities, manpower, equipment, etc. in the ER. The NEMC expanded the Emergency Medical Information Center in 2014 to four teams and one office, and to 16 regions, including Seoul. With the establishment and enforcement of the “2013-2017 Emergency Medical Service Basic Plan” by the Ministry of Health and Welfare, the NEMC reorganized the system into a local center system with five teams and 16 places in 2013 and is now preparing to leap forward to a higher level.

Nominated by the Korean Society of Emergency Medicine
Professor Elizabeth Molyneux been responsible for dramatically reducing childhood mortality rates in the 25 years she has spent in Malawi and also continues to improve childhood survival by developing capacity and sustainability in individuals and institutions’ worldwide.

Professor Molyneux’s dedication to service has spanned four decades and continues to have major humanitarian and public health impact in both developed and resource poor countries. Some of her key achievements in the field of emergency medicine include:

• Medical Missionary, Malawi (1974 – 1984), Consultant & latterly Clinical Director; Alder Hey Children’s Hospital, Liverpool (11 years), Consultant, Professor and Head of Service; Department of Paediatrics, Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital, Blantyre, Malawi (19 years)

• Introduction & training of ‘Triage’ and proving its effectiveness in resource poor settings

• One of the creators of the WHO - Emergency Triage Assessment & Treatment programme and International Director of ETAT courses worldwide

Professor Molyneux’s publications throughout her career are numerous and include:
• Molyneux EM, Malenga G. Forms of better care. World Health Forum 1997;18:719


• Robertson MA, Molyneux EM. Triage in the developing world—can it be done? Arch Dis Child 2001;85:208–13. doi:10.1136/adc.85.3.208


• Cheema B; Molyneux E; Emmanuel J; M'baya B; Kamwendo H; Kalilani L; Essan M and Boele van Hensbroek M. Evaluation of new paediatric transfusion protocol for use in emergency department in Blantyre, Malawi Abstract Emergency Medicine Africa Conference Cape Town RSA October 2nd 2007


Nominated by
The Royal College of Emergency Medicine
CITATIONS

FOR THE

ORDER OF THE

INTERNATIONAL

FEDERATION

FOR EMERGENCY

MEDICINE

(FELLOWSHIP OF THE IFEM)
CITATION FOR
PROF. LISA MORENO-WALTON

Professor Lisa Moreno-Walton is a Professor of Emergency Medicine at the Louisiana State University Medical Center- New Orleans, Department of Medicine, Section of Emergency Medicine, where she also serves as Director of Research, Director of Diversity, and Director of Viral Testing. Professor Moreno-Walton is a Professor of Surgery at the Tulane University School of Medicine, and this year will receive Adjunct Professorships at the American University of Beirut in Lebanon and the Duhok University School of Medicine in Iraq.

Professor Moreno-Walton is an award winning researcher and educator. She has been awarded millions of dollars in research funding, and has received such prestigious awards as the Council of Residency Directors Academy for Scholarship Education Leadership Award, the ML Martin Leadership in Diversity Award, the Alpha Omega Alpha Professionalism Award and the Association of American Medical Colleges Healthcare Executive Diversity and Inclusion Certificate.

Professor Moreno-Walton has over 200 scientific abstract presentations, over 200 invited presentations at international and national emergency medicine conferences, has published multiple articles and textbook chapters, and is an editor of the textbook, “Diversity and Inclusion in Quality Patient Care”. Professor Moreno-Walton is active in her service to professional organizations. She is the Secretary-Treasurer of the American Academy of Emergency Medicine and serves on numerous committees. She is Deputy Ambassador to Cuba for the American College of Emergency Medicine. She is chair of the IFEM Public Health Interest Group, a very active member of three other IFEM committees, and has developed a sepsis guidelines study on behalf of IFEM.
The driving passion of her professional, and often her personal, life is the elimination of global health disparities through the diversification of the physician and health care work force and the development of culturally competent and resource respectful medical education and research programs. Professor Moreno-Walton has taught research training in more than 20 countries. Although she graduated from her residency only 12 years ago, she has already mentored over 300 undergraduates, medical students, residents, fellows and junior faculty around the globe, enabling them to present research at emergency medicine conferences and to publish in journals and texts.

Although she has been involved in capacity building in several countries, her most significant impact has been in Iraq, where for the past six years, she has served at the invitation of their government to train those physicians responsible for the care of the Iraqi fighting forces in the management of complex trauma cases and intensive and critical care. Professor Moreno-Walton works alongside the Iraqi physicians and nurses, teaching them in real time as they provide care to the injured Peshmerga, captured ISIS military, civilian casualties and refugees in the Emergency Ward, Intensive Care Ward and refugee and internally displaced persons camps, including areas from which many international medical organizations have withdrawn. She provides classroom teaching in critical care and trauma life support. She started the first ever Journal Club and a series of publication workshops for residents, faculty, and community physicians, enabling them to critically understand the literature and conduct their own research.

Nominated by
American Academy of Emergency Medicine/
American College of Emergency Physicians
Professor Lawler was elected to Fellowship of the Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (ACEM) in 2003 and has largely practiced his clinical craft in the Emergency Department of Royal Hobart Hospital, Tasmania. He has, however, always been always actively involved in the administrative and advocacy aspects of the health care system. His work began locally, with roles in the Australian Medical Association, as well as involvement with the local ACEM faculty.

In 2005, Professor Lawler became a member of the ACEM Board and Council, and his contribution to the direction of ACEM have been significant. He has always kept a very firm focus on the governance of the organisation and led a review and restructure of the Board and Committees, which has left ACEM in a much stronger position.

His hard work and results were recognised with his election to the position of President-Elect of the College in 2014; a role that transitioned in 2015 to that of President of ACEM. During his time as President, ACEM underwent significant change, transitioning into an organisation that is mature, professional and administratively robust. Professor Lawler continues to make a significant contribution in policy, procedure and governance at ACEM, as well as taking on a new role as the Chief Medical Officer for the state of Tasmania.

Professor Lawler has been actively involved with IFEM since 2016. He is the current Australasian representative on the IFEM Board and sits on the IFEM Governance Committee. His contribution to the robust governance structures of IFEM, to ensure that they
are contemporary and stand up to external scrutiny, has been obvious to all those who have seen his work. His significant contributions are appreciated and through this nomination acknowledged.

Professor Lawler’s intellect and his understanding of the procedures and processes of organisations are obvious. He is able to understand, better than most, the interplay between policy and people, and how to find a path through often complex issues, to find a solution that has the best outcomes for all. He is a strong advocate for Emergency Medicine, on a national and international stage, and will continue to work to see patients and communities able to access the care they need. His enthusiasm and good humour when dealing with complex issues and being able to break them down into basic building blocks which others can understand makes Professor Lawler a very good communicator and someone who brings people’s disparate views into a common vision.

Nominated by
Australasian College for Emergency Medicine
CITATION FOR
ASSOC. PROF. SALLY MCCARTHY

Associate Professor Sally McCarthy was awarded Fellowship of the Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (FACEM) in 1993. Since the time of achieving her Fellowship, she has demonstrated a significant commitment towards improving the specialty of Emergency Medicine in both national and international forums. She has made significant contributions towards the advancement of the aims and ideals of the International Federation for Emergency Medicine by her involvement at the IFEM Committee level over a number of years.

Associate Professor McCarthy has been the Clinical Director of five Emergency Departments in New South Wales; these departments range from busy tertiary centres to urban and smaller rural Emergency Departments.

Associate Professor McCarthy was elected to the ACEM Council and subsequently became the first female President of ACEM in 2008. During her Presidency, she successfully lobbied the Australian Federal Government to provide significant recurrent funding to enable the provision of appropriately trained Emergency Physicians across Australia and New Zealand. This funding enabled the establishment of the ACEM National Program, which allowed the College to provide Emergency Medicine training for doctors (both specialist and non-specialist) in areas where this training had not been previously been readily available.

As ACEM Vice-President, Associate Professor McCarthy was instrumental in the formation of the ACEM Nonspecialist Training Committee, which developed a curriculum for the
Associate Professor McCarthy also became active in IFEM at Committee and Board levels during her ACEM Presidency and was an IFEM Board member from 2008 to 2014. She became a member of the IFEM Specialty Implementation Committee in 2008 and Chair in 2015. The Committee provides resources and guidance to countries wishing to establish Emergency Medicine programs. She was also a member of the IFEM Diversity Special Interest Group from 2014. She was also a member of the IFEM Emergency Physicians Working Conditions Working Group (2016-2017). Most recently, Associate Professor McCarthy was elected to the position of President-Elect of IFEM.

Associate Professor McCarthy was also the Chair (2015-2017) of the Emergency Medicine Foundation (EMF) Queensland, Australia, which was set up by the Queensland Government to support Emergency Medicine research in 2007. She has also been an active teacher and educator for Emergency Medicine in developing countries such as Vietnam, Myanmar, India and Papua New Guinea.

*Nominate by Australasian College for Emergency Medicine*
Professor Cevik is one of the pioneers of Emergency Medicine in Turkey. His journey started in 1996. His interest in International Emergency Medicine matured during his residency training, and he joined an International Emergency Medicine (IEM) program as a fellow at Penn State University in 1999. During his Fellowship, he collaborated with many international experts aiming to improve Emergency Medicine in Turkey. The positive results of these collaborations continue to the present. From 2002 to 2016, he worked as a faculty member in Eskisehir Osmangazi University (where he graduated from medical school). During this period, he created an academic Department of Emergency Medicine has a residency program, and ran it between 2004 and 2013. He played an active role with his peers in the creation and reorganization of Turkish Board of Emergency Medicine during those years. He became the Chair of the Emergency Department and was assigned by the chancellor of the university as one of the deputy Chief Medical Officers of the university medical center in 2007. One of his important projects was creating a national trauma course just for Emergency Medicine residents and specialists in 2008. This course was called as “Evidence-Based Emergency Trauma Management Course,” and it is still one of the highly requested courses by emergency medicine residents and specialists. Dr. Cevik continued to be active in national and international organizations during his Eskisehir Osmangazi University period (2002 – 2016).

Professor Cevik was a member of EMAT Board for three terms and represented EMAT in the IFEM Assembly and European Society of Emergency Medicine (EuSEM) Board meetings multiple times since 2002. His interest in the Asian emergency medicine increased over time. He became a Board member of the Asian Society of Emergency Medicine (ASEM) in 2011. He currently holds the position as a representative of Turkey (EMAT). He was honored to be the first Fellow of EMAT at 2012. He presented multiple presentations during the last three editions of ICEMs and previous four editions of ACEMs. He is
involved with IFEM Committee activities such as Core Curriculum and Education.

In 2013, Professor Cevik joined a group of Turkish emergency physicians as one of the founding editors of free open access medical education blog (acilci.net). Today, the blog has 15,000 views per day, and it became one of the primary educational resources of Emergency Medicine trainees. Although it is in the Turkish language, the 7-10 percent of the views are international visits every day. In the same year, Professor Cevik was appointed as the first Emergency Medicine faculty member in the United Arab Emirates University (UAEU) to create Emergency Medicine Clerkship in the national medical college in June 2013. His program mainly used the undergraduate curriculum of IFEM and Society for Academic Emergency Medicine. He has recently published the details of this comprehensive clerkship program in UAEU. He continuously promotes IFEM education guidelines nationally and internationally. He was chosen by the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning of UAEU as one of the Faculty Fellows during the last three years. Currently, He is a faculty member, clerkship director in UAEU and Associate Program Director in Tawam-John Hopkins Emergency Medicine residency program. Professor Cevik was promoted to a full Professorship in Turkey (Eskisehir Osmangazi University) in 2014 while he was creating the undergraduate emergency medicine curriculum in UAEU. He is also an active member of the Emirates Society of Emergency Medicine (ESEM). He served ESEM in many meetings and continues ESEM to organize scientific assemblies and to improve the emergency medicine education throughout the UAE.

He has published 83 articles in peer-reviewed journals, 37 of them in internationally recognized journals. He has 158 research-abstract presentations, 133 invited lectures in scientific meetings. He contributed to 12 national and international book chapters including Tintinalli’s 7th edition. Recently. His professional and research activity interest has shifted to emergency medicine education (undergraduate and graduate). He is actively involved internationally in improving emergency medicine education in different countries. His deep interest
in education continued by currently enrolling in Dundee University, Medical Education program.

One of the current projects of Professor Cevik is a global goodwill project of international emergency medicine community aiming to promote emergency medicine by providing free, reusable emergency medicine education resources, expert opinions for trainees and educators. 127 authors from the globe contributed to this project, and its details can be found in iem-student.org. We are sure that he will do his best to create and maintain one of the richest and comprehensive undergraduate emergency medicine resources. We believe that this is an outstanding contribution to international emergency medicine promotion and education.

_Nominated by_

_Emergency Medicine Association of Turkey_
CITATION FOR
DR LAU FEI LUNG

Dr Lau Fei-Lung, Rick, obtained his MBBS in Hong Kong University in 1981. He was initially trained in internal medicine and obtained MRCP (UK) in 1987 and FRCS (A&E) in 1992.

He was appointed as consultant in 1993 and became the Chief of service in the Emergency Department of United Christian Hospital in 1995. He was award FHKAM (Emerg Med) as a founding fellow of Hong Kong College of EM (HKCEM) in 1997. He was also awarded FRCP (Edin) in 2003 for his outstanding achievement.

Dr Lau was vital in the early development of the Hong Kong Society of Emergency Medicine and serving as its president from 1996 to 1999. He also served as vice-president of the HKCEM from 2002 to 2005. Dr Lau was also one of the founders of Asian Society of Emergency Medicine and was its president from 2004 to 2007.

As a pioneer in clinical toxicology in Hong Kong, Dr Lau founded the Hong Kong Society of Clinical Toxicology in 2005 and was appointed the founding director of the Hong Kong Poison Information Centre (HKPIC) in the same year. He also established the Toxicology Training Centre in UCH in 2010. His HKPIC joined hands with HKCEM and had trained more than 45 EM fellows in clinical toxicology obtaining a quotable diploma. In 2016, Dr Lau set up the clinical toxicology board in HKCEM and was accepted as a specialty in Hong Kong. The board had now 26 clinical toxicology fellows who are also EM fellow. The board is currently running a clinical toxicology fellowship program of 2 years duration.
To help the development of clinical toxicology in China, Dr Lau set up the Poisoning Resuscitation & Training Charity Fund for Greater China in 2013. The fund had help to sponsor about ten doctors to receive modern clinical toxicology training in Hong Kong.

Nominated by
Hong Kong College of Emergency Medicine
CITATION FOR
DR CLIFFORD MANN

Dr Clifford Mann is a senior consultant at Musgrove Park Hospital in Taunton, Somerset who has worked at Musgrove as a consultant since 1999. He began his career in medicine in 1986 having trained at Charing Cross and Westminster in London and worked in Portsmouth, Plymouth, New Zealand and Australia before joining Musgrove.

As the training programme director and then head of the school of postgraduate medicine at Severn Deanery, Dr Mann oversaw an increase in the number of trainees in emergency medicine, with many now employed in emergency departments choosing to stay in the South West. As President of the Royal College of Emergency Medicine from 2013 – 2016, he helped to get the voice of emergency departments heard and under his leadership the College received the Royal title and so became The Royal College of Emergency Medicine.

Dr Mann’s presidency saw the creation of very effective UK wide campaign for emergency medicine. This STEP campaign launched in 2014 and called for investment in the staffing, a change in the tariff payments system for emergency care, Action to tackle exit (Access) block and the collocation of primary care services with emergency departments to help deal with the minor non-emergency patients stream. This campaign was responsible for an increase in trainees in emergency medicine during his term of office.

Dr Mann is a frequent speaker on the emergency medicine conference circuit in the UK and abroad. He has also supported many international emergency medicine conferences.

Dr Mann has continued to champion this in his current role as the national clinical advisor for Accident & Emergency Services to NHS England – which he does alongside his continued work as a consultant at Musgrove.
For the last year, he has been developing the concept of an A&E Hub and pushing this model across England where the emergency department is one part but not the only part. It is made up of co-located primary care in emergency departments, 24/7 support from mental health teams, a seven day, 12 hours a day community pharmacy and a seven day 14 hours a day in-reach frailty team. He has for many years enjoyed the position of being the author of the most frequently cited academic article in the Emergency Medicine Journal.

Dr Mann has been part of a project to promote Change and has had a long standing commitment to improvement in health care in Zanzibar and a link between Musgrove Park Hospital and Mnazi Mmoja Hospital Zanzibar was established in 2007 to help build and resource hospitals in the rural area of Zanzibar.

As part of the project clinicians from Musgrove’s Emergency Department have spent time in Zanzibar to improve its hospitals’ healthcare resilience by training up staff and giving advice on the latest technology.

From 2016 Dr Mann was announced as Clinical Lead for the Accident & Emergency Improvement Plan, as well as 40 of the nation’s leading doctors to drive reform of specialised services. Dr Mann will work closely with NHS England’s National Urgent and Emergency Care Director, Pauline Philip, and Director for Acute Care, Prof Keith Willett, on the joint NHS England and NHS Improvement programme to redesign urgent care services and improve A&E performance. The role of Clinical Lead – which is a three year appointment – will include chairing the programme’s Clinical Reference Group and supporting local CCGs and trusts to implement changes to care pathways.

*Nominated by
The Royal College of Emergency Medicine*
Congratulations to the Korean Society of Emergency Medicine on its 30th Anniversary. The Society was launched in 1989 to meet the increasing needs of supporting emergency patients in Korea. Since its launch, the Society has been at the forefront of leading the development of emergency medicine in country and beyond, conducting and initiating various activities including training programs, domestic/regional/international conferences, lectures, researches and seminars. With over 1,300 active members working in diverse sub-committees and branch societies, the Society has worked at its full capacity in settling the emergency medicine at medical universities and hospitals across the nation in the past decades. In-depth research offering mobile medical units, training programs and other services, have also been conducted with associated organizations, assisting underprivileged countries including Congo and Sri Lanka.
PREVIOUS AWARD RECIPIENTS
– Fellowship of the IFEM

MAY 2000
Aghababian, Richard (ACEP)
Allison Jr, E Jackson (ACEP)
Andrew, Louise B (ACEP)
Ashby, Richard H (ACEM)
Bodiwala, Gautam (BAEM)
Brennan, Richard J (ACEM)
Cutting, Christopher J (BAEM)
Ducharme, James (CAEP)
Epstein, Joseph (ACEM)
Evans, Roger C (BAEM)
Ford, Marsha D (ACEP)
Green, Gary B (ACEP)
Hamilton, Thomas (ACEM)
Kirby, Major General Norman G (BAEM)
Little, Keith (BAEM)
Murray, Michael (CAEP)
Podgorny, George (ACEP)
Rutherford, William H (BAEM)
Vinen, John (ACEM)
Williams, David (BAEM)

JUNE 2004
Anantharaman, V (SEMS)
Cameron, Peter A (ACEM)
Fuentes, Armando Iturbe (SMME)
Gasca, Carlos Sanchez (SMME)
McGowan, Alastair (BAEM)
Schafermeyer, Robert W (ACEP)
Smart, David (ACEM)
Steill, Ian G (CAEP)
Thurston, John GB (BAEM)
Van Rooyen, Michael (ACEP)
Viveros, Raul Pena (SMME)

JUNE 2006
Chung, Chin Hung (HKCEM)
Kay, Philip (ACEM)
Knox, Ian (ACEM)
Marrow, Jonathan (BAEM)
Martin, Anthony (Irish AEM)
Shalley, Martin (BAEM)
Thomas, Tamara (ACEP)
Weitzman, Brian (CAEP)

MAY 2002
Anderson, Ian (BAEM)
Auer, Nancy J (ACEP)
Baggoley, Christopher J (ACEM)
Bedard, Larry A (ACEP)
Heyworth, John RC (BAEM)
Holliman, C James (ACEP)
Glukzman, Edward (ACEP)
MacFarlane, Campbell (ACEM)
Sinclair, Douglas (CAEP)
Schull, Michael (CAEP)

APRIL 2008
Alagappan, Kumar (ACEP)
Al-Asfoor, Mohamed (BEA)
Birnbaumer, Diane (ACEP)
Blum, Frederick (ACEP)
Dent, Andrew (ACEM)
Dickinson, Garth (CAEP)
Molzen, George (ACEP)
Suter, Robert (ACEP)
Wardrope, Jim (BAEM)
Wong, Tai-Wai (HKCEM)
JUNE 2010
Affleck, Andrew (CAEP)
Bey, Tareg A. (ACEP)
Brown, Ruth (CEM – UK)
Hall, Haywood (ACEP)
Hari Prasad, K. (CEM – UK)
Isersen, Kenneth V. (ACEP)
Koenig, Kristi (ACEP)
Singer, Andrew (ACEM)
Mulligan, Terrence (ACEP)

JUNE 2012
Aguilera, Silvio (SAE)
Clancy, Michael (CEM)
Hobgood, Cherri D (ACEP)
Hickey, Fergal (IAEM)
Kapur, Girish Bobby (ACEP)
Mackechnie, Don (CEM)
Menendez, Edgardo (SAE)
Rainer, Timothy (HKCEM)
Tomaszewski, Christian D (ACEP)
Wallis, Lee (EMSSA)

JUNE 2014
Lau Chor-chiu (HKSEM)

APRIL 2016
Ho Hiu Fai, Paul (HKCEM)
Golshani, Keihan (Iranian SEM)
Lex, Joseph R. (AAEM, VSEM)
Machado, Alberto José (SAE)
Oktay, Cem (EMAT)
Reynolds, Teri A. (EMSSA)
Siu Yuet Chung, Axel (HKCEM)
Stander, Melanie (EMSSA)

June 2018
Bean, Ashley (AAEM, ACEP)
Cross, Anthony (ACEM)
Gaddis, Gary (AAEM, ACEP)
Geduld, Heike (EMSSA)
Holroyd, Brian (CAEP)
PREVIOUS AWARD RECIPIENTS – IFEM HUMANITARIAN AWARD

2004
Frederick Burkle (ACEP)
The international effort to support emergency medicine in Papua New Guinea sponsored by AusAID

2006
Rick Brennan (ACEM)
Michael Van Rooyen (ACEP)
Centre of Excellence for Emergency Preparedness (CAEP)
Yehezkel Waisman (Israeli AEM)

2008
David Bradt (ACEM)
Michael Bullard (CAEP)

2010
Anthony D. Redmond (CEM)
C. James Holliman (ACEP)

2012
Hon-kuan Tong (HKCEM)

2014
Wong Tai-wai (HKCEM)
Haywood Hall (ACEP)

2018
Assoc Prof Chris Curry (ACEM)
Dr Noe Arellano Hernandez (SMME)
Dr Armando Carlos Garcia Guerrero (SMME)
IFEM PRESIDENTS

E. Jackson Allison Jr (ACEP) 1991-1992  *(Inaugural President)*
Norman G Kirby (BAEM) 1992-1994
Richard H Ashby (ACEM) 1994-1996
Michael Murray (CAEP) 1996-1998
Nancy Auer (ACEP) 1998-2000
Roger Evans (BAEM) 2000-2002
Ian Knox (ACEM) 2002-2004
Andrew Affleck (CAEP) 2004-2006
Robert E. Suter (ACEP) May-October 2006
Gautam Bodiwala (BAEM/CEM) 2006 – 2010 *(first elected President)*
Peter Cameron (ACEM) 2010 – 2014
C. James Holliman (ACEP) 2014 – 2016
Lee Wallis (EMSSA, AFEM) 2016 - 2018
James Ducharme (CAEP) 2018 -

ELECTED TO IFEM BOARD OF DIRECTORS

V. Anantharaman (SEMS) 2012 – 2014
Peter Cameron (ACEM) 2012 – 2016
James Ducharme (CAEP) 2012 -
C. James Holliman (ACEP) 2012 – 2018
Juliusz Jakubaszko (PSEM) 2012 – 2018
Sally McCarthy (ACEM) 2012 – 2014, 2018 -
Edgardo Menendez (SAE) 2012 -
Terrence Mulligan (ACEP/AAEM) 2012 –
Robert Schafermeyer (ACEP) 2012 -2016
Andrew Singer (ACEM) 2012 - 2016
Lee Wallis (EMSSA, AFEM) 2012 -
Anthony Cross (ACEM) 2014 -
Melanie Stander (EMSSA) 2014 –
Anthony James Lawler (ACEM) 2016 –
Timothy Hudson Rainer (RCEM) 2016 – 2018
Swee Han LIM (SEMS) 2016 – 2018
Hendry Robert Sawe (EMA Tanzania) 2016 – 2018
Ho Hiu-fai, Paul, (HKCEM) 2018 –
Benjamin Wachira (AFEM) 2018 –
Wai-Mau Choi (TSEM) 2018 –
Tajek Hassan (RCEM) 2018 –
Brian Holroyd (CAEP) 2018 –
FOUNDING MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
American College of Emergency Physicians
Australasian College for Emergency Medicine
Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians
Royal College of Emergency Medicine

FULL MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
Asociación Colombiana de Especialistas en Medicina de Urgencias y Emergencias
Asociación Costarricense de Medicos Emergenciólogos
Asociación Panamena de Medicina de Emergencias
Bahrain Association of Emergency Medicine
Cuban Society of Intensive and Emergency Medicine
Emergency Medicine Association of Tanzania
Emergency Medicine Association of Turkey
Emergency Medicine Society of South Africa
Emirates Society of Emergency Medicine
Finnish Society of Emergency Medicine
Georgian Emergency Medicine Physicians Association
Hong Kong College of Emergency Medicine
Hungarian Association for Emergency Medicine
Icelandic Society for Emergency Medicine
Iranian Society of Emergency Medicine
Iraqi Society for Emergency Medicine
Irish Association for Emergency Medicine
Israeli Association for Emergency Medicine
Japanese Association of Acute Medicine
Korean Society of Emergency Medicine
Libyan Emergency Medicine Association
Malaysian Society for Traumatology and Emergency Medicine
Netherlands College of Emergency Physicians
Norwegian Society for Emergency Physicians
Oman Society of Emergency Medicine
Papua New Guinea Society for Emergency Medicine
Philippine College of Emergency Medicine
Polish Society for Emergency Medicine
Saudi Society of Emergency Medicine
Sociedad Argentina de Emergencias
Sociedad Chilena de Medicina de Urgencias
Sociedad Mexicana de Medicina de Emergencia
Sociedad Peruana de Medicina de Emergencias y Desastres
Society for Emergency Medicine in Singapore
Society for Emergency Medicine, India
Sudanese Emergency Physicians Association
Swedish Society for Emergency Medicine
Taiwan Society of Emergency Medicine
Thai Association of Emergency Medicine
Trinidad and Tobago Emergency Medicine Association
Vietnamese Society of Emergency Medicine
Yemeni Association of Emergency Medicine and Disaster

AFFILIATE MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
American Academy of Emergency Medicine
American College of Osteopathic Emergency Physicians
Brazilian Association for Emergency Medicine
College of Emergency Physicians, Academy of Medicine Malaysia
Danish Society for Emergency Medicine
Emergency Medicine Residents’ Association
German Association for Emergency Medicine
Society for Academic Emergency Medicine
Society of Emergency Medicine Practitioners of Nigeria
Spanish Society of Urgency and Emergency
Sri Lankan Society of Critical Care and Emergency Medicine
Swiss Society of Emergency and Rescue Medicine

EX-OFFICIO MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
African Federation for Emergency Medicine
Asian Society for Emergency Medicine
European Society for Emergency Medicine
Gulf Federation of Emergency Medicine
Pan American Collaborative Emergency Medicine Development Program